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Please support our seminarians so that they may go into the world unencumbered by debt, free to live into their ministries, sharing the good news wherever God is calling them.

Like what you read? Consider making a contribution.

In Memory

We remember these alumni of the School of Theology who have died.

Congratulations to these alumni on their recent ordinations to the priesthood!

Recent Ordinations

Updates submitted by our alumni

Clergy Announcements

Job Opportunities

SUPPORT

News, VA

The Rev. David Clark, T'01

Linnae has created a new Facebook page Bake with the Bible. It is a way for children, teens and adults to engage with Scripture through guided conversation, hands-on activities, and baking. It can be used at home, or in-person or digitally to support shared learning with adults, such as Bible study groups, bible classes, and prayer circles.

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in Newport, VA, has announced the ordination of The Rev. David Clark, T'01, to the diaconate. He is currently serving as rector of St. Joseph's, Newberry, FL.

The Rev. David Clark, T'01

The Rev. Marc Vance, T'00, is now serving as rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in Newport, VA, on July 1, 2021.

The Rev. Michael Snider, T'05, is now serving as Canon to the Ordinary, Diocese of Lexington, Lexington, KY.

The Rev. Kenneth Vinal, T'95, is now serving as Canon of the Diocese of Oklahoma.
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In reunion classes, small gatherings for those in reunion classes, workshops for continuing education credit, and the dedication of artwork honoring the nine professors who resigned from the School of Theology over the University's refusal to integrate in the 1950's.

The Rev. Kenneth Vinal, T'95

Please join us for the Alumni Lectures & Homecoming September 28-30.
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You can watch the recording of the webinar here.

Marcus Halley, for conversation about the book. Bogart Winkler, Assistant Professor of Liturgy and the Rev. Patrick Dean, T'06, will be in conversation about his book A Window to Heaven: American Theologians, Reconciliation and Racial Justice.

Bogart Winkler, Assistant Professor of Liturgy

The Very Rev. Jim Turrell will be installed as dean of the School of Theology.

The Very Rev. Jim Turrell

To attend a webinar with Professor Bruce Morrill about Practical Sacramental Theology and as a priest in Texas.

The Rev. Marcella Paterson, T'21

There are also some fascinating sections on Stuck's time in Sewanee, preparations and completion of the 1913 Denali expedition of the Venerable Hudson Stuck, an 1892 graduate of the School of Theology.

The Rev. Marcella Paterson, T'21

In his book Venerable Hudson Stuck, an 1892 graduate of the School of Theology.
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Venerable Hudson Stuck, an 1892 graduate of the School of Theology.
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